
Welcome to the inaugural Archive News 

for 2014! 

With a General Chapter being held this 

year it seemed appropriate to look back 

at the journeys made by Loreto Sisters to 

and from General Chapters at the        

beginning of the last century.  

M. Raphael Gordon was missioned to 

Ballarat and travelled there with the   

Australian delegates who had been in 

Ireland for the 1907 General Chapter. Her 

diary relays the experience of travelling 

by steamer and reminds us how lucky we 

modern travellers are to have only jet lag 

to complain about!  

The 1919 Rathfarnham Annals       

describes the journeys made by      

Sisters from the different Provinces 

to attend the 1919 General Chapter 

in Rathfarnham. The lengthy and 

somewhat circuitous trip made by the 

Australian delegation is recounted in 

full.    
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Visitors are always most welcome in the Archives! 
 
The Archives are open Monday—Wednesday, 9.30am—4.30pm. 
Contact us by phone at 01 6620158 or email archives@loreto.ie in advance of your 
visit. 
 
We look forward to welcoming you!   

Kathleen and Karen 

 On 11th June 1814, Francis Ball entered the Novitiate of 

the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary at Micklegate Bar, 

York. There she spent seven years training and preparing to open the first house of 

the Institute in Ireland at Loreto Abbey Rathfarnham. General Chapters were held 

there until 1974. That year the Chapter was held in Loyola, Spain. 

Delegates from all of our Provinces and Regions are again making plans for the 

journey to Loyola where our General Chapter will be held in September 2014. 

Karen de Lacey has prepared this newsletter which may help us all as we prepare 

for a  physical or virtual journey to Loyola!   

1814-2014 
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“Turning down 

the docks we saw 

in gold letters on 

a huge black 

monster of the 

deep - 

‘GNEISENAU’. 

 

With mingled 

sensations of hope 

and loneliness we 

saw for the first 

time the ark 

which was to 

bring us to our 

distant home and 

field of labour.” 

Journey to Australia via Steamer in 1907 

A notebook in the archives contains the travel diary of M. Raphael Gordon, written on 

her journey from Ireland to Australia in late 1907. She and M. Rosario Dicher had been 

missioned to Ballarat and travelled there with M. Gonzaga Barry, M. de Sales Field and 

M. Dorothea Frizelle, all of whom were returning from the General Chapter in           

Rathfarnham. The group travelled on the S.S. Gneisenau, a passenger and cargo 

steamer. At 450ft long and 55ft wide, it was capable of holding 2,160 passengers     

alongside its 150 man crew.  

The group left Rathfarnham on 3rd November 1907, taking the train from Westland Row 

to Kingstown Harbour and then boarding a ship to take them across the Irish sea. “M. 

Rosario and I sat on deck for a while. The night was so calm – we talked of things 

10,000s of miles away from our thoughts but we were very brave and shed no tears. Our 

eyes were heavy surely—but so were our hearts!”. Upon meeting the ship in            

Southampton they mounted its gangway to the cheery music of a German band.  M. 

Raphael spent her first few days on board being “wretchedly sick” and took to sleeping 

on a couch under a port hole rather than in bed. This backfired after a particularly 

stormy night when water gushed through the port holes, leaving her drenched - “had to 

get up and look about for something dry and get into my bath after my bath!”.  

Life on board was relatively comfortable aside from sea sickness. The Sisters would wake 
and dress at 6am, usually feeling “wretchedly ill”, though it would eventually pass. At 
7am they would ready the Saloon room for mass and have “a daily disagreement with 
the steward who refuses to clean faster". At 8am, breakfast was taken with variations of 
mutton chops, toast with butter or marmalade, chocolate, fruit, tea, cocoa, coffee and 
‘beef tea’ being taken by the Sisters.  They would then sit on deck and endeavour to get 
through prayers which proved difficult as “everyone who passes has something to say 
and the interludes are much more amusing than pious”.  In the afternoons they would 
speak to other passengers, read, write or as was more common “half lie down and do 
nothing”. When new passengers boarded the ship they would amuse themselves by 
playing Sherlock Holmes and speculating about the characters of their new shipmates. 
One passenger was given the nickname ‘The Spectator’ due to his propensity to keep to 
himself.  

Iced lemonade was given out at 11am with M. Raphael and M. Rosario beginning “to 
long for it by 10.45”. At noon each day, the bearings were taken and a small flag pinned 
on a map outside the Saloon to show the ship’s location. This was a great event with the 
passengers placing bets on the number of miles covered. At 12.30pm they made        
Examen and said Vespers. Dinner at 1pm, “a great affair with several courses”, was 
taken in the Saloon dining room with the band playing throughout the meal. The menu 
was in German with “amusing” English translations. At 4pm M. Raphael and M. Rosario 
would prepare an ‘at home’ in their cabin where they would attempt afternoon tea for 
the Sisters. The attempts to make a tolerable cup of tea went on for much of the voyage 
with one cup made with condensed milk eventually being deemed “most successful”. 
Office would be said at 6pm and then a walk was taken on the deck arm-in-arm. At 7pm 
they had tea, pastries, bread, toast, ices and fruit. They would then sit on deck until 9 or 
10pm before retiring to their cabins. 

The steerage passengers also appeared to enjoy their time on board, despite not having 
the luxuries of the Saloon. M. Raphael noted that they spent their days singing and 
dancing— “they send forth peals of laughter which show they are enjoying themselves 
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The postcard 

of the S.S. 

Gneisenau 

from the inside 

cover of the 

notebook. 

while their aristocratic saloon neighbours try to drag out existence on deck chairs in a very lack-a-dasical 
manner (your humble servant included)”. 
 
The ship docked in Genoa, Naples, Port Said, Suez and Colombo to take on new passengers and cargo. 
The morning after landing in Genoa, the Sisters explored the city with Frs. Lynch and Fahey. M. Raphael 
admires the architecture but notes that the people “waddle about” in the middle of the road, so          
distracted by reading newspapers and eating that they continually brush off the other pedestrians. Fr. 
Lynch gave mass in a side altar of the Church of the Annunciation, where every person in the church   
appeared to have bundles from the fruit and vegetable market.   
  
M. Raphael enjoyed the scenery on their route down the Italian coast – “high green rocks on hills almost 
rising out the sea and studded with houses and churches and castles as if they were painted on canvas” 
but the Sisters did not disembark upon reaching Naples. As soon as it stopped the ship was surrounded 
by boats containing beggars, musicians and vendors of all kinds, including a boat of men who would 
jump into the water to dive for coins which were thrown to them from the ship - “they swam about like 
ducks on their backs and faces”. Passing the foot of Italy, they saw Mt. Stromboli which was “giving out 
thick volumes of smoke” and Messina which “lies at the foot of the mountain and washed by the sea”. 
Just over a year later, in December 1908, Messina was almost completely destroyed by an earthquake 
and tsunami which killed over 60,000 people. 

When the ship docked at Port Said in Egypt men came on board selling Turkish Delight which M. de Sales 
purchased for the Sisters. They received letters from Ireland but M. Raphael notes that they have        
received “none from the Abbey to anyone since we left”. They are delighted to hear of recent Loreto     
successes at Choir and Orchestra. They watch the workmen lie prostrate on their prayer mats on the side 
of the river and note how they seem “a happier crowd than the dull Neapolitans”. While descending  the 
Suez Canal they sighted Mount Sinai with “all eyes and glasses riveted on that wonderful mountain”. 
Egyptian dates and bananas were now on the menu for breakfast though the heat they were now       
experiencing meant that the Sisters felt “more or less par-boiled”.  The heat continued in Colombo, in 
what is now Sri Lanka, where the Sisters said fond farewells to many of the passengers they had come to 
know. Vendors came on board selling “exquisite lace, silks and ebony wood”.  

After stops in Freemantle and Largs Bay near Adelaide they landed in Melbourne on the 15th December, 
some 43 days after their journey began. There was a large crowd of Sisters, friends and family members 
there to meet them who expressed “such delight to welcome M. Gonzaga back”. At the convent they 
received “such a real real welcome” with a special lunch arranged and the Te Deum sung in the Chapel. 
M. Raphael notes that “if Mother General herself came she could not get more attention or           
thoughtfulness”. The Sisters then went on to Ballarat by train. When they finally arrived to their new 
home in Mary’s Mount “the bells were all ringing and everyone arranged outside to welcome us”.  
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“The arrival of the 

delegates for the 

General Chapter 

was among the 

major excitement 

on the holiday 

programme” 

 

Rathfarnham 

Vacation Annals, 

1919 

Journeys to Rathfarnham for the 1919 General Chapter  

In 1919, only a few months after the end of World War 1, Sisters from the various 

Provinces were making their way to Rathfarnham for the General Chapter. The Chapter 

was due to be held in 1918 but had been postponed due to the war. The Rathfarnham 

Annals for July & August 1919 detail the arrivals and events leading up to the start of the 

Chapter. Although the war had ended the previous November, the delegates’ journeys 

were hampered by the scarcity of boats and trains for civilians owing to the              

demobilization of troops. As the annalist notes: “Only khaki-clad individuals count now in 

the matter of locomotion.”  

The Spanish delegates were the first to arrive in early July but the journey had been a 

“most exhausting” one and it was feared that the Spanish Superior, M. Stanislaus Murphy, 

would not survive the trip to Ireland. Although upon her arrival she was well enough to 

visit the Mother General, M. Michael Corcoran, and “entertain her as was her wont with 

the funny incidents connected with the journey home”, she was to die of a heart attack in 

Rathfarnham on 19th July. It was noted that during her illness she retained her “habitual 

sweetness and charm” and was buried on home soil in Rathfarnham amidst much    

mourning.  

An Indian delegate was the next to arrive - M. M. Borgia Irwin, taking the place of the 

Indian Provincial who was unable to travel. The two other delegates from India had    

arrived in early May, having suffered greatly during an influenza outbreak on board their 

ship. By mid-July word came from the Mauritian delegates that they would be unable to 

attend for the want of shipping facilities. Moreover, their own Provincial, M. M. Teresa 

Bonner, had died on 5th June.  

The annals then detail the marathon journey of the Australian delegation to attend the 

General Chapter. To arrive in Ireland by August it was necessary for the Australian  

delegates to leave in May. They visited New Zealand, Fiji, Hawaii, Canada and England 

before finally reaching Ireland on August 1st. They had the Canadian delegates in tow 

but were without all of their luggage.  

Unfortunately, after the close of the Chapter, the Canadian Mother Superior, M. M. 

Stanislaus Liddy became ill at Mass and died on 5th September. Her fellow Canadian 

delegate, M. M. Evangelist, was so upset at the loss of her “beloved Rev. Mother and 

friend” that she remained in Rathfarnham until November, often visiting the cemetery 

where M. Stanislaus Liddy had been laid to rest. The annalist notes of M. M. Evangelist— 

“cable and letters announced her safe arrival in Toronto at the end of November, but we think 

she left a good slice of her heart in Loreto Abbey, Rathfarnham”. 
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The Australian Journey to Rathfarnham 1919 
 

“The Australian Delegates had not arrived up to the end of July, nor could any hope be held out 

that a date could be fixed on which to expect them. They broke all records for thrilling adventures 

– details of which must be omitted here.  

 

They set out in May from Sydney, crossed over to New Zealand, changed boats, were detained a 

week owing to a strike, and had the unique experience of having two successive days Sunday in 

the Pacific Ocean owing to a coincidence in stopping at Fiji for 12 hours and just sailing at the 

psychological moment to have Sunday again for the next 24 hours. It is also worthy of note that 

from the moment the Delegates started they never had the opportunity of sending a cable, for 

every time they touched land it happened to be a Sunday. Hence no news of their movements 

reached here until they came in person on 1st August. They had a long visit on Honolulu which 

was highly interesting. On arriving at Vancouver they had much difficulty in booking passages 

through Canada owing to great congestion of traffic consequent on the war and demobilization, 

and unusual activities amongst all classes. However, our Delegates eventually arrived in Loreto 

Abbey Toronto, where they got a very warm reception. The community entoned the Te Deum as 

a thanks-offering for the safety of the guests.  

 

Having spent some days with our Canadian mothers and sisters, they set out on the last stage of 

their journey accompanied by Rev. Mother Stanislaus Liddy and M. M. Evangelist who were   

coming to Ireland at the invitation of our beloved Mother General. The party arrived in Liverpool 

minus the greater part of the Australian luggage. It got separated from its owners at Vancouver – 

and somehow got into the underworld of lost articles a history of which has never been written! 

Finally, after many wanderings and weary delays the Delegates and the Canadian guests arrived 

here on 1st August – much to the joy and delight of all. Their arrival closed the list for the General 

Chapter which was immediately fixed for 5th August.” 
 

From the Rathfarnham Annals, 1919 

The Australian route to Ireland for the 1919 General Chapter.  



Delegates at the 1907 General Chapter 
 

Pictured are: 

 

Back Row: M. de Sales Field, M. Teresita Odevaine, M. Stanislaus Murphy, M. Joseph Anne McEvoy 

Third Row: M. Gonzaga Barry, M. Michael Corcoran, M. Gonzaga Joynt 

Second Row: M. Borgia Irwin, M. Philomena Byrne, M. Dorothea Frizelle, M. Catherine Curtain 

First Row: M. Collette Reidy, M. Aquinas Cullinan, M. Borgia O’Shaughnessy 
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